We present, in this paper, a holographic system fonned by two holographic lenses that, when wking with white light, allow us to select a particular wavelength. If we obtain adequate spatial and temporal coherence conditions it is possible to copy holographic optical elements (HOEs) with partially coherent light by using optical systems fonned by holographic optical elements.
INTRODUCTION
Recording materials play an important role in the design of holographic optical elements as the efficiency in maximtun diffraction that must be obtained in holographic optical elements is basically a fimction of the phOtOchemiCal characteristics of recording media as well as of the processing method they need Each material shows its own energetic and spectral response, which sometimes makes it impossible to obtain HOES in a certain region of the spectrum d to the fact that there are no coherent sowces emitting in that region of the spectrum.
We present, in this paper an afocal t-element transmission holographic system. This system can be used to work in white light1 and so it is possible to work in the region in which the recording media present maximum energetic and spectral sensitivity. Moreover as a consequence of this it is possible to wrk in the infrared region or in other regions.
HOLOGRAPHIC SYSTEM
The holographic system is formed by two transmission holographic lenses with the same focal length, separated by a distance which corresponds to twice the focal length of each one of them, so that working with white light can select a particular wavelength, filtering the image from the first lens on the focal plane by means of an appropiately sized diaphragm.
Let us consider the scheme of the holographic system using two thick-phase The recording mateia1 used was silver halide sensitized gelatin (SHSG)2 in Agfa-Gevaert emulsion 8E75 HD, usii the radiation of 633 nm of a He-Ne laser. With this ocessing it is possible to obtain HOF with a high transmittance cii the whole visible spectrum, resenth at the same time an optinnun signa1to-noise ratio (SNR). The HOES present maximum diffraction efficiency iar the thewetical value fcr the Br aile at this wavelengtha The parametera cespondiz fcr t holographic lenses are shown in Canying frequency 1000 lines/mm 'The optical system presented here can work at any of the emission wavelengths of the irce used. In this study, tl source used was a high jessure mercuiy lamp. The photosensitive materials used in this study to obtaAn the holographic optical elements register high sensitivity to short wavelengths within a visible spectrum; therefore, we have selected a wavelength of 405 nm for the study. This wavelength, as ll as its corresponding bandwidth, was selected using an appropriately sized and positioned D2 diaphragm (see figure 1) . In order to choose the 405 nm wavelength, placed the D2 diaphragm on the focal plane of the first HOE; this plane conesponded to 405 nm
The holographic system has been analyzed by ray tracing3, which give us information about the shape and size of the spectrum. From this point on, the radiation bandwidth used was determined according to the size of the diaphragm that was selected. if the diameter of the D2 diaphragm is 2 mm, the bandwidth of the working wavelength is 10 nm.
By knowing the size of the source and iL corresponding bandwidth, it is possible to find the coherence conditions of or system. These coherence conditions will in some way indicate the quality of the elements that will later be obtained using the holographic optical system. From the point of view of theoretical calculus, the spatial coherence factor comes from the Van-Citter Zemike Theorem and the temporal ctherence factor is calculated assuming that the thennal source of emission possesses a Gaussian profile. From these calculations we can deduce that the spatial and temporal coherence factors are > 0.9 and this basically indicates that it is possible to obtain gxd holographic optical elements with this holographic system.
EXPERIMENTATION
A process for copying HOES using partialiy coherent sources of light can be developed by using the holographic system described above. The copymg process5 consists of storhig the interference pattern of the two wave fronts generated in the master HOE in a recording material that has sufficient spatial resolution Making copies is complicated and the difficulty lies precisely in the recording of the spacing of the interference fringes that constitute the HOE, as they are usually the size of micrometers. In order to copy high frequency HOFA the master HOE must be reconstmcted and the resulting holographic image used as the object when recording the copy. In addition, the master HOE must be placed in direct contact with the recording material want to use to make the copy. This produces a confrontation of the photosensitive layers. The masters used are diffraction gratings and vokune holographic lenses obtained in silver halide sensitized gelatin with a wavelength of 633 nm using an HeNe laser. The characteristics of the master HOF are shown in table III.
Copies of diffraction gratings and holographic lenses using diChrOmated gelatin (DX) recording material Obtained from 649 F Kodak plates and Shipley AZ4350 J and B photoresists have been made. Figure 3 (a) shows diffraction efficiency in relation to ewo&we when using dichromated geIatin A good level of efficiency is observed -arouid 85% and ener sensitivities are around 80 mJ/cm2. jgnw 3 (b) shows diffraction efficiency in relafion to exposure when using phOtOresiStS. This efficiency level reaches 40% which indicates that the profile recorded when using this type of material should not be sinusoidal, which is when the process is being carried out in nonlinear conditions.
As regards the copied holographic lenses, these were made for the exposure values that would produce the highest diffraction efficiency in the central zone. The copied lenses weie made using dichrzxiated gelatin and photoresist and in both cases, good qUality optical lenses were obtaineci
cONQJUSIONS
We could say that the design and construction of this holographic optical system represents the inccoration of holographic optics into the fIeld of conventional optics. By using a copying process, HOES have been obtained with both lXG and photoresist. These copies are of good . optically quality, which is to say that they present high diffraction efficiency. Therefore it is possible to obtain HOES with partially coherent light using an optical system formed by HOES. I
